


NOISE! 
The 1st skateboarding video contest made exclusively on afro beats is on! 

The Instagram Contest, from March 8th to 24th, will give 8 winning teams the opportunity to 

participate in the Pro Contest in Accra. 

Form your ranks, register online and get in on the action! 

Noise! (PHASE 1) / Instagram Contest 

1. Read the rules and choose your duo : 1 skater + 1 filmmaker  

2. Download the Noise logo on our website to insert at the beginning of your video  

3. Use afro beats to which you have rights (if possible) : Afro beats, Afro House, Hip 

Hop only made african beat makers. 

4. Shoot and edit a video (1 minute max) with the camera of your choosing. Post the 

video on one of your team's Instagram accounts (the skater's or the filmmaker's) with 

the hashtag #noisegh and mention @surfghana 

5. Follow the latest news on the noisegh.com 

Wildcard Contest From March 6th – March 24th, 2018 To participate in the Wildcard 

Contest, form a team of 2 members, shoot your tricks, then post a video (1 minute max) 

on Instagram by March 24th. The 8 teams selected by the jury for the final contest in 

Accra !  

 

The Jury will select 8 teams from Ghana, Ivory Coast and Nigeria for the first Year. 

Keep in mind that street use is preferred and that creativity and performance are the key words 

to this competition. Be inventive, unrestrained, visionary, crazy…brainstorm, create a 

storyboard and unleash your full creativity. You are free to use any tech accessories available to 

you in 2018 through your camera ! Apps, software, tripods, filters, drones, etc. 

 

  

https://www.noisegh.com/


Noise! (PHASE 2) / Pro Contest 

Starting March 28th, the 8 Wildcard teams selected for the Pro Contest will compete in 

the streets of Accra with some of the best riders, shooters of the moment. Until April 

4th, they will navigate through the spots and surroundings of the capital. They will have 

6 days to make a creative video of 2 minutes 30 seconds max, prioritizing street and 

performance, only with afro beats suggested by Surf Ghana Collective. 

Discover soon the 8 pro teams selected and panorama of the members involved… 

 

Noise! (PHASE 3) / Ceremony Awards 

 

Please join us with your friends at The Republic Bar for the ceremony award of the Noise! 

Contest.  

Free entry  

>> Film screening in the presence of the Ghanaian skateboarders and the Collective Surf 

Ghana. 

>> Dj set 

>> Award ceremony  

>> Dj set 

>> Prizes by drawing lots for the general public (skateboard, tee-shirt etc...) 

and good vibes ! 

 

Surf Ghana Collective 

 

 

 


